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111<3IOEOPATHY AND ALLOPATHY

CONTRASTED.

WVhen asked for the difference be-
tween the two schools of iedicine, 1
reply that in brief it Js that allopai'hs

prescribe for a diagnosis, whi!st homo-

eîpaths seek in the history of the pa-

tient for the original cause or causes
if the disease. For exaiiile. rheumfa-
tisi has differemr causes, and therefore
retiuires varying treatmîîents. In all m'Y
,-xperience wîith allopaths, before iiy

gootd fortune led me to try hmlot0-

pathy. i found they prescribed for the
diagnosis. and havlng alleviated the
symplitoms., vere content and ranked
tht- resuilts as a curt-. In truth there
was ln aiproach to a eure, and In «
tim1e more or :ess short. the cainditions

-caime as bad] or worse than ever.

This imethod is continued untIl the

patient's vtallitv bt ing exhausted, he
dies. No discredit attaches to) the doc-
tors, because you see the case was
ineurable. Yet if homoeopathy is right
in goin-g back of the d.Iagiisis to find

t'ut the original causes. then a;lol)athY
stands condetl nia d as n. mi ire scientile

than the practice of any quack who
finds a certain medicine sometimes
cures a disease (or rather drives it in-
ward, as is the more common result),
and forthwlth prescribes that remedy
in every case of such disease.

In chronic diseases, such as gout,
rheuinatism and kidney troubles, allo-
pathy is powerless, as is demonstrated
by the nobility and wealthy resorting
year after year to famous baths and
waters. Allopathy merely plays with
these diseases, and at a high price too.
for in addition to the legions of doc-
tors maintained (there are 200 in Bath
alone). think of the loss to the world
of such a nian as Lord Sal1sbury, re-
tired long befori he might naturally
be counted out. Honoeopathy can and

does eure these diseases. It teaches

that the symptoms manifesting them-

selves at any one timle are only a por-

.tion of the deep-seated malady, and
that at the root of the conditions lies
a chronie miasm which the body can-
not throw off. Suppressed skin distases
are believed to be the main cause of in-
herited and constitutional disease ten-

delcies. Other suppressed diseases

cover the rest of this large field. 'T.his
conception by Hahnemann is the high-
est ilight of his genius, and would

atone place hii in the front rank of
true physicians

The homnoeapathic imateria mdica
contains nothing but what has been

the sul)ject of close and wide expert-

nientation on healthy human beings,

so called drug-proving. If a drug pro-
duces certain symiptomils on such per-

sons, Jt may lie relled on to be nature's

reiedy for tht disease marked hy those
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symiptome, according to the law of
simlla similibus curantur. Likes are
cured by likes. This is the only
scientific and rational method of ascer-
tain.iag the action of medicines. It is
a creative distinction, universal in its
application, true for all time.

The size of doses is another distinc-
tion between the practice of the old
and the new school. Hahnemann
found by graduai experience that small
doses were best. This lias been much
ridiculed, but "the proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating.'' It is certain
these small doses effect cures. It is
quite evident that the old brutal dos-
ing. Js obsolete, the public will not sub-
l'it to it. Ridicule of homoeopathic
doses, therefore. seems out of place by
allopaths, whose practice has been so
greatly nodified by Hahnemann. "li!-
tation is the sincerest form of flat-
tery." The continued use of violent
medicines in large and increasing doses
produces chronic diseases, and may be
safely credited tu all"pathy as one of
its fruits.

Slowness of cure is urged against
hoioeopathy. People want quick re-
suits in these days. The desire is very
natural. and there is n.thing to be said
aga.Inst It. but is it obtainable? If the
foregoing contrasts in the two meth-
ods are admitted to favor homoeopathy,
then the impatient must accept na-
ture's estimate as to the time required
f'.r :a cure.

The- orXnary nian, after reading this,
will smille in a superior way and ask
why such an advan-e 1 system should
rake so little progress. In reply, It
may be said that any large organiza-
tion Is pcssessed of great vitality. That
a system that can boast of the discov-
erý of the circulation of the blood, of
vaccination, of anesthetics. of antisep-
ties. must necessarily enjoy immense
pr(otige. But although allopathy still
holds the field. it Is a modifled allo-
p'athy, and less harmful than ln former
dals. That ilt may graitially adopt all
the teachings of homoeopathy witbout
aclcnowledgnent and without reserve,
if necessary to its dignity. .is to be
htoped in the cause of human progress
and happiness. EUREKA.

AMMONIA FOR POISON TVY.

By S. V. Clevenger, M.D.
Thirty years ago, a troop of soldiers,

going up the Yellowstone River on a
steamboat were badly poisoned by con-
tact with poison ivy. I recalled that

oaisch. of Philadelpihia, had found
what lie called "toxicodendric acid" in
the vesicles of this skin disorder, but
whether lie suggested the alkaline neu-
tralization or not I do not remember,
anyway, I told the regimental surgeon
about ilt, and that probably ammonia
wiater would be a good application. He
let mue try it on somne of the soldiers,
who were instantly and permTanently
cured. while the surgeon's old-fashion-
ed acetate of lead and opium applica-
tion did little if any good.

There were two chambermîaids on the
boat. one was a respectable and worthy
n hie n oman, and the other a cantan-
kerous drunken negress, who was muen
better off ln bed, where the ivy poison-
Ing kept her for four weeks. treated
with the ancient lead method. The
white woman, who was also poisoned,
did not lose an hour from work after
the ammonia wuter was applied.

During ISS. I published the result of
using ammonia for lvy poisoning, also
for stings of wasps, bees, etc., to de-
stroy the formie acid that occasioned
the pain. but, to my surprise. very few
practitioners seem to have heard of this
simple means of relief, though the pub-
lieation was made In the Journal of the
.Ame.rician Medical Association of the
time.--Med. Brief.

KILLING PEOPLE BY TELLING
RIRUTAL TRUTHS.

Many people are killed by brutal
truths. Some physicians are so consci-
entious-and so tactless-that they
think they must teWl patients the whole
truth when they belie% e they cannot re-
cover. instead of giving thiem the bene-
fit of the doubt. for every physician
kiows that nearly always there is a
doubt which way the case will turn.
Cheering encouragement has saved
many a life by helping it to pass a
crisis favorably when the actual truth
imiglit have killed the patient or re-
duced his rallying vioners to the dan-
ger-point- Il all the affairs of IlIfe,
cruel bluntness ln stating cruel fadts
h;as caused untold misery and broken
many friendships. Truth itself changes
from a jewel to a dangerous weapon
in th<e h.ands of a tnctless person.--
S ucc'ess.
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REMEDIES IN HEÎNOICRRRAGE.

The following are the homoeopathic
remedies most frequently called for,
with a few of their leading Indications:

MIlllefolium: fiorld, frothy blood with-
out much cough.

Aconite: active congestion, fever,
pulse bounixlng, red face, incessant
cough, anxiety, restlessness, palpita-
tion, feeling of fullness.

Ipecac: with cough, tickling behind
sternum, bubbling In the chest, fre-
quent hacking, nausea and debility.

Ferrum acet: bleeding out of propor-
tion to physical signs. tickling in larynx,
allow complexion, poor sleel).
Hlamamelis• pure venous b:ood ta min;

up without much effort, mind calm,
difflculty In lying down, not much
t ough.

Digital is: froni mechanical embar-
rassmient of 4 ie circulation, dark blood.

Leduin: nemorrhage very profuse,
%iolent cough in jaroxysmîs, tickling in
larynx and trachea, burning pain in
chest.

Phosphorus: frequent bleedings of
i-ma ll amount, henorrhagic diathesis.
inflamiatory symptomns supervening.

Ch'ina: alternate shliverings and flush-
es of heat. great debility, frequent
sweats, tremîbling. patient pale and
colid, fainting turns.

The great mnjority of cases of pul-
nmonary lemorrhage come from tuber-
cular dise-ase. When the lemorrhage
comes purey froin organic disease of
the heart. especially Initial disease oPf
dilatation, witlhout lung conplication,
the bleeding being mechanical, I often
use- tht' tincture of digitalis In two or
three drop doses, to strengthen the
heart.-Dr. H. C. Clapp, in Medical E ra.

According to statistics, the number of
fem 1e physicians throughout the world
is 'bout S.000. two-thirds of whon live
In America.

Psychic life (says Professor Wundt)
is not the product of the bodily organ-
Isim. but the bodily organismi Is rather a
1-.sychie creation.

Th. inc'umbent of the chair of Foren-
sic Medicinm and Toxicology at erne,
Dr. K. Enmert, recently celebrated his
ninetieth birthday.

Thle authoitles of Yale College have
anmounceid that hereafter the course in
the Yale iedical school can be made In
three veirs Instead of four.

A law which has becomn- eperative In
Fr.ive. r.-quires that a child niust be
Nacrinait-ed during Its first year, revac-
clnated at the Ige of 11. and again at
21.

DIET FOR TYPIOID PAT:NTS.

There is %erý general unanimity as
to ·the dictetic- management of typhoid
fever patients. The doctrine of Graves.
who said. "If you should be in doubt
as to an epitaph to be placed upon my
grave, t.ute thils. 'le fed fevers' " is
zound to-aay. The only qualification is
that the focd £hall te in such L form
as to be e5asily digested and assimiltted.
Typhoid f..ver is a protracted and tcd-
ious diseuse. The functions of the var-
tous accessory glands of The alimentary
canal are impaired, and nutrition Is
greatly disturb-ed, so that it is of the
utrnost importance that the food should
bc carefully selected and prepared.

Milk is undcubtedly the best fond, as
it contains ail the necessary elements
in a liquid formi. If given alone, three
tc four 1i:-ts, diluted with ordinary or
sime-water, may be sufficient for 2
hours. It is necessary to examine the
:tools of t.he patient to see that the milk
i. fully dige sted. If there arc undi-
gested ci,,ds. the quantity of milk
should be l.essened, and chickenl. or
mnutton broth or beef juice given. Pep-
tonized minlk may sometimes be given
with advrnaige. Thin oatmeal or bar-
ley gruel answErs a good purpose in
some cases. and albumin water, flav-
ored with lenon, nmay ne giv.en vith
benefit. Lt is important that too much
food be not given, as excessive ali-
mentatien is likely to produce intestin-
al fermertieTon, with tympanv and
diarrhoea. With geod nurs!ing and
eareful re.g&ntion of the die'. many
cases n.ay bte afely conducted to re-
cc.very n ithout the use of anv lrugs
w hatever. .ut the disease is one of
great muscular exhaustion, ai'd the
heart muscle suffers with the others,
s. that in casc of enfeebled circula-
tion, and the very large mnsjority of
themi are- jf this class, I amn in the
habit of giving strychnine for its stin'-
ulating ard tonic effect upon the heart
muscle, nor do I omit to givr brandy
or whiskey when indicated.

Mueh care is r.ecesary in the man-
agement of cMnvalescence. The patient
must be kept in bed for eight ni ten
days after Ofervescence. and solid food
should not be allowed until ten days
aifter the! subsidence of the fever. Tihise
precautions are made necPnsary by the
fact that perforation has oc.currid as
late as V.wo weeks after normal totm-
perature ias prevailed. Indeed. it hap-
pered to a Patient of my own-r voung
ioan of twenty years, nho iael been
\çzlking aiut the ward for st.veral
days, when he was selzed with violent
jiin In the abdomen. Perforation was
suspected. and the surgeon in iuty at
the hospital. Dr. J. Ford Thom'pson.
pierforni'd a 1aparcotomy. în,1 clo'..d
thc. perforaimi. but unfortunately the
patient dlr.l.-X. Y. Med Journal.
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THERAPEUTICS.

Notes by Wm. Boerieke. M.D., Sari
Franeisco, Cal.

Tu berc ulinimrn.-Should not be given
lower than the 30th, preferably in
higher potencies, and In iiifrequent
doses. According to Dr. Nebel it is
contra-indicated In the aged, in ar-
terio-scleros.is, in nephritis unless pre-
ceded by other renieiles, anld i chil-
dren witi dry, barsh sin.

An tîrnoxluni Crud um.--s an excel-
lent remnedy for the vocal cords. Vhen,
after laryngitis or fatigue of the volce,
a, singer has a htarsh and baly pitched
voice. this remnedy will certainly give
suppleness to the vocal cords [Cartierj.
Coughb wvorse coniing into a wvarnî
rooi, with burning and itching of the
chest. Loss of voice fron becominug
overheated.

Ipecacuanha.-Dr. Cartier says that
this is the renedy for hoarseniess more
or less comlplette in in-ilainmat ory
laryngitis. It rapidly dissipates
hioarscness at the end of a co'd. Nearly
no cough, but comnplete aphonia. I
have happwened toà give Ipeeac 20 severil
times every hiaif lour, resting the voic
several hours. hVlen th voice retiums
and the engh increases. ve must 3.m
Ipecae. its p'ace is in inilainiatory
aphonta.

('arbonicun Sulhuratum.--Is to h.*
remrembered In p-erlipher-a.1 neuritis.
Graduai failure of inuscular power,
showing itself chiIy in the txtensor
muscles -of the extrenities, with for-
mication and rheumn.atic pins. urnuh-
ness and Icy coldness of the extremi-
ties. Renbenlr it also il sciatica.

Seeale.--1s the only drug that pre-
sents lesions aikin to those observed in
locorntior ataxia, a slow degenera.tion
of th- poste-rior colunns of thet spinal
cori: iimposs.iblity of standing vith the
eyes elosel, girtile pains. ahsence of
the knee jerk: formicati in, anaesthes!a
and severe pains.

of loconiotor ataxia niore mrxarked.y.
however. lancinating pains. like elee-
tr.ie shoeks. Paraplegia. Pain In
stomuach and bowels. l'ke e',etrlc
sh orks.

Laetle AVid.-.Dabetes. wlth rhen-
matif- symnptomus. Constant nausea.
bet tir by eatlng. Svrerially suit-d to
anaemie. pale wornen. L'cally. In
tubervulous ulerration of vo-al cords.

Ahr .tnumî. ii mtast- cf rhu-

matisi to the heart, shown by sharp
and severe pain In region of heart,
wealc smrall pulse and a. troublesorne
couugh, this Is the remiedy.

The Abrotanui patient has piles,
vith a burnltng pain vlen touched aid
wien pessing. Tliese get worse as lis
rheumiatic paiis abate, the rheumatismu
li turn contes on as the diarrhoea. Is
checked. Haenorrho.idal co'le, w'ith
the pain in sacruni. ebullitions with
general heat and distended veins In
forehead and bands. Evil results of
checked din rrlîoea or suppressed piles
or ulcers.

Lemna 31in.r.-Asthma froi nasal
obstruction. worse in wet weather.
Nasal polypi. Atrophic rhinit's whenr
crusts and miuca-purulent d*sciaTge Is
abundant. Foul simell froi nose and
foui taste. Worse i heavy rains.

Lobelia Ceru:ea.-Glves a perfect pic-
ture of sneezing influenza, involving
the posterior nares. palate and fauces.
Duil aching pain over root of nose.
Eustachinn catarrh.-Mled. Centu-y.

LARlGEST FEES ON RECORD.

one Of the largest fees on record is
tLhat ret elved by Dr. Diisd;ale. an an-
t estor of the ex-Lord 31ayor. for inoe-
ulating (atherine the Second. Empress
of Rssia, against smnallpox, in 1762.
The fee itself was $5n.00I) but, in ad-
dition. the fortunatt physician got

.10,orr for travelling expenses. with a
lire le-sini of $2.5inr. the title of baron,
the rarik iof a couneillor of state. and
the of'it- of 1Ihysician-in-ordinary to
thé em-n rees. wloq further graciously
gav eiiui lier portrait.

In 1792. 1rr Englislh pbhysician. Dr.
Franets Willis. venit to Lisboi to un-
dertake- the treatmnic-t of the Queen of
Portuga1 on the followinrg terns: Five
thousand dollars pefr nin ti as sarlary.
the exi enses or his journey. a table for
himself and suit- and $1111.l001 if lie

The large't medical fee of wlich we
-nnr fln racord iS that 'snid tl have
1.rn givei to the blind physician. Dr.
Gile, f lrBristol. lio receive-d $250.01.0
fromt a wvealtlhy riatient. whose knee he
i i'al eured by eltric treatmurent.

1ý1 --T
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Si 3SCIIPTIONS ANT CASH DONA-
TIONS IN AUGUST.

The hospital treasurer acknow ledges
with thancs the following:

Mrs. Samuel Bel. $20.00
* liss A. Moodie ................ 10.00
* Mrs. George A. Weber .... ........ 5.00
(orge A. Childs, Esq. ......... 5.00

$40.00

TRE DISINFECTION OF ROOMS.

Drs. Novy and ~Vaite, in the Medical
News. conclude a paper upon this sub-
ect vith these general directions:
1. AI] cracks or openings in the plas-

ter or in the floor or aibout the door
and windows should be caulked tiglt
with cotton or with strips of cloth.

2. The linen. quilts. blankets, carpets,
etc.. should be stretched out on a line
in order to expose as nuch surface ti
Ihe disinfectant as possible. They
should nlot be throvn into a heap.
Poolks shouid be suspended by their
uvers. so that the pages are all open

and freely exposed.
3. The wvalls and floor of the roomu

and the articles contained in it should
lt thoroughly sprayed with water. If
n..sses of matter or si)utui are dried
down mn the floor they should be soak-
etd witi water and loosened. No ves-
setl of water should, hovever, be allow-
td to renain in the roomu.

4. One hundrvd and fifty centimneters
(five ounces) of the comniercial forty
icer cent. solution of fornalin for each
it'u cubie feet of space should be
laed in the distilling apparatus and

as rapidly as possible. The key-holes
mnd spaces about the door should then
le packeld with cotton or cloth.

5. The rooni thus treated should re-
ain closed at least ten hours. If

thecre is much leakage of gais into the
suriunding ronms a second or third in-
jection of formaldehyde at intervals of
two or three lours should be made.

PATRONIZE

W.K~ LE A CH
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

-DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
T ER38, Casl or Terms to Suit, Pinos Tuncò

-n d liepaired. Telephonie, Up 998.

PKILLIPS TRAINING SCHOOL
NOTES.

i1iss Warner, '02, who was in Nev
York last ionth on a visit to her sis-
ter lias returned to town.

liss Egan, '96, lias returned fromn lier
long vacation and again taken up
wvork.

Miss Crutchlow, '99, has been on
private duty ut the Royal Victoria Hos-
ipital for some tine past.

Nurse Routhier, vho was again call-
ed. to lier home in Alexandria, by the
serious condition of her mother, has
again returned to duty. Her mother
is very low and there are io prospects
of lier recovery.

31iss A. Johnson, of Graniby, Que.,
iais entered the training suhool as a
probationer.

Nurse Richards is rapidly conval-
escing fron typlhoid ferer and wlil soon
leave the hospital for home to rest and
recruit her strength.

AL the nurses have had their houli-
uays now, Nurse Haines, being the
last one, returned to duty this ionth.

Miss Duval, '99. laving comipleted
lier post graduate course il Xew York,
hais returned to town and is again
ready for work.

3iss Spence '02, is a-way enjoyinîg a
well earned vacaîtioli after a pretty full
suinier's work.

Miss Ryan. '9. who is now resting at
home, will sliortly return to townl to
resune wvork.

3iss E. Trenceh. '02, whh was acting
lady superinitendent durinlg tile past
thiree mîîonths. lias returned home and is
again ready for private duty.

The delegation froim the trainimig
school at the reception un Lord Bras-
seys yacht. Sunbeam. vas the "even t"
of that fur.etion and carried off the
honors aimong the representatives from
oetIher city hospitals.

The newly painted beds in the dor-
mintory. are quite attractive, but are
too closely crowded togetier to ap-
pear to full advaintage. A little more
(twice as much) rooni vould enable
the nurses to retire iii a desirable man-
ner and preserve the paint on the enîds
of the beds.

MONTREAL llNCEOP>ATkl-JC RECORD
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

TIIE HOSPiTAL work wais heavy the
firs't half of August, becoming :ight in
the later balf.

HOSPITAL WANTS drew the atten-
tion of a lady visiting the city last
nonth, and as a reqult our iprivate
ward is r;dorned with a very hand-
soine oak tible.

HAVE YOUTl been around to sf- the
front entranet since the palisr has
finisied his vork. The number is still
44 AleGill College avt.

REMIEMER the quarterly meeting
of the Govt riuors to b hld Tihursday,
Sept. 24th. As Lte vncation season is
now over. we hope for a full -ittend-
an*c-. -ome interesting reports will be

\VE WC ULD like to interest you in
the mat t'-r of better accommodation
for our nurses. Ve would ik- to ae-
quire thie house adjoining th- present
quarters for that purpose. If we ean-
n1ot buy, we night rent it. ind v:ould
lik- toa i otv- vour support to that end.

N< > 1-1-PIT'i'AL in this city or pro-
vince offers such facilities for care of
all classes of patients and thoruugh
training of nurses, under one roof and
mai~nagemnent.

%I ISS E. fR. LOREN Z, our Lady Sup-
erintendent, returned to dutv this
nonth, after a three months' vacation

in Europ-, ý-very nuch benefited by the
change md rest. While in E3.ngland
and Germany Miss Lorenz visited the
lirincipal hospitais and clinics, seeing
and learning iuch of interest and value
to lier work.

A PARTV of six of the senior nurses.
unkder the chaperonage of Nurse Rou-
thier. accepted the invitation of Lord
lrassey to a reception on is yacht

"Sunbean'" last nonth. A very pleas-
ant aftcrnoon was enjoyed, and nuch
ai ppreciatdi by those partici pating, who
were ent!iusiistic In their praiss of the
delightful outing.

WE PUBLISH ln this issue a letter
from a recent convert ta Homoeatny,
in which is set forth clearly the rea-
son for fiiti ln a system 'that Coes
things" for those who suffe-r in the
nost reaoj3nable and safest manner.
Thiis is the kind of testimonv that

counts, as resuits are what mlost of
us look for when sick and suffering.

DON'T FORGET the annual bazaar.
This fqnction has becone onz of the
social events of the season, anel eagerly
looked forward to. As the privilege of
w\orrking for It only cornes once a year,
don't iiss your opportunity.

TI-IE REC;ULAR nonthly neting -of
the Comniittee of Managemient vas
held August 24ith. Attendance vas
small, being slightly more than suffi-
cient to iormi- a quorum. After read-
ing of iminutes of previous meeting,
routine business was transacted. A
vote of dhanks was tendered to Miss
E. Trench for her painstaking and effi-
cient work as acling Lady Superin-
tendent .

Reports were presented showing
steady progress jin improvements, tend-
ng to preserve and Increase the hos-

pital's efficiency. Hardwood floors
were orceredi to be laid ln the ialti kit-
chen and Ihe large private ward. The
coal contrac: for the year was reported
to have b-en satisfactorily arraînged
for. The questions of fire ascapos nnd
new elevatcr were inquired into. ailso
that of inprovlng the neans of c.orn-
inunieation tco the laundry, and ordered
to be reported on at next meetirg.

The Lady Superintendent's reportrhowed thaz the% work In the hospital
liad been fairly good up to the present,
and the suirner had been a niore pros-
perous on- than last year's. Since the
enlargemant and improvenent of tne
diet kitclens, the breakage list had been
èispensed with. Nurses' holidays were
over, and all w-as in readiness for the
fall work. The next meeting of the
committe? wIll be held on Monday
Sept. 21st.

Three facts worth knowing about
clildren are (Calcutta Jouîrn. of Hon..):
1. A enild cannot raise its head fron
the p!lowv before the second mronth.

2. A child cannot sit erect before the
fifth month. 3. A child cannot walk
Lefore the tenth nonth. and should
walk at the twelfth nonth. If the pre-ceding facts could be borne in uind,and niothers Instructed as to just what
a child can do, and cannot do at cer-
tain periods of its early existence, then
there would be less work for the orthro-
pedilc surgeon. If the young infant is
allowed to sit or stand at too early an
age, the superincumbent weight of the
large head tends at once to exaggerate
the physiological curves of the spIne to
a point where they nay becorne patho-
logical.
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DONATIONS IN AUGUST.

The Lady Superintendenit acknow-
ledges with thanks the following:

Mirs. G. Reed, 1 basket of apples.
A Friend. Raspberries.
Mrs. A. Lagace, magazines.
Mrs. T. W. Boyd, 2 baskets of flow-

erS.
Fairbanks Co., 1 box gold dust, 2 bars

soap (samples).
Mr. Dawson, two electrie lights and

wlrlng in semil-private ward.
Flower mission. cut flowers every

v-eek.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

.Tune and July, 1903.

Receipts-
Cash on hand. June Jst ........ $ 800.5(
Patients' fees. June ard July.. 1,654.67
Donations ..................... 61.00
Pank of Toronto dividend. 235.00
Dispenisary receipts ........... 5.46

$2,756. C.3
DOisbu rsemnenits-

Salaries and wages, June and
July .... .... .... .... .... ... $

Groceries .... .... ... ......
General expense and laundry ...
Medical and Surgical supplies...
Repirs (less $10.00 ree.'d for ln-

surance)...................
Furnishings ......... .... ......
Insurance...... .............
Special nurses...............
Mrs. Phililips' interest ..........
Lighting....................
Aercouits paid ln June and

402.00
36.74
10.88
97.99

237.75
6.1S

84.00
18.00

225.00
2«132

HOSPITAL REPORT FOR AUGUST.

N'umber of patients ln the hospital
Aug. 1. 19
Admitted-

Private patients .... I........... 11
Sémi-private patients ............. 8
Public patients ..................... 5
Maternity ........................ 3

27
Discharged-

Private patients .................. 19
Semi-private patients ............. 10
Public patients ................... 6
Maternity ...... ...... ...... ....... 3

3S
Died ........................... 1
Operations ......................... 5
Number of days private nursng

outside........................11½
Nunber of days private nursing in

hospital ......................... 8
Renaining in hospital Sept. 1....... 10

Viz.-
Private patients...................
Semi-private patients ............. 4
Public patients ................... 4
Maternity .................. .... 1

10

Statistic.s go to prove that people usu-
ally live l.ner in isla.nds aid on small
peninsulas than on continents. Barba-
does, Greece. Maderla, ind the Shet-
lands are ail favorable to long life.

July ....................... 1,032.79

$2,S1.65
Balance cash on hand and in

bank, August 1st............$ 574.9S

HOSPITAL WANTS.

Rugs for two private wards.
Straight chairs (antique oak). for

private ward.
Preserved fruit, to 11 cupboard.
A barrel or two of apples.
Sugar, flour, ln barrels.
Hardwood floors in private wards.
A real elevator.
Better nurses' quarters.
Ynur interest, encouragement and

synpathy.
Onîly $1.00 froni every homoeopath

lin Montreal.
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F RUIT SEEDS AND APPENDICITIS.

Many very intelligent people are de-
terred from swallowing the seeds of
berries, grapes and other fruits, lest the
lodgment of these snall bits of Indi-
gestibleness nay induce that dreaded
accident, appendicitis.

This fear. says the Dietetic and Hy-
glenie Gazette, is utterly baseless. since
the healthv appendix is -protected by a
valvular arrangement which prevents
even the snallest of seeds from enter-
ing it. It is only after inflannation
has already destroyed its normal pro-
tection that any foreign substance can
gain access to it.

To feel compelled to eschew all seedy
berries and fruits Is to seriously curtail
one's dietary, and it 1s entirely unne-
cessary. In fact. hie free and constant
use of ripe herries and fruits of ;.ll
kinds is one of the best preventives of
this dangerous disease. Fruit-eating
prevents or helps to overconie constipa-
tion, and constipation is the most pro-
lific cause of appendicitis.

The physician should thoroughly dis-
abuse his patients of this m1istaken no-
tion. All the snooth seeds are harni-
less.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 and 418.

PHYSICIANS' DIRl ECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Teleplione 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

Telephone 205 .Moint.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT lIOME: 9 to 10 a.m. 992 SHERBROOKE

1to3i STREET
7 to "i P.11 (Cor. Mointiin St.)

SUSDAYS: 3 to 3.30 p.n. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Office, Tooke's Building, 2 to 4 p.m.
Residence, 763 Wellington St., } to1Oa.m."f7 to 8 ii.m.
Telephone: Uptown 1147; Residence. Main 2865.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
ATIoME : 58 CRESCENT STREET

9 to 10 a. I. MONTREAL.2to 31
7to8J .m' Telephone Up 2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
iDentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreai.

THE AUER LIfiiT bo
-:0 FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street
Telephone Main 1773.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children
with a careful nurse, handled
gently and conscientiously : : :

THE MONTREAL TOILET SUPPLY C0,, Ltd.

LAUN DRY
DEPARTM ENT

TELEPHONES:
2602 ý uptown.

290 GUY ST., MONTREAL.

Je W. HUlUES, Heating, Ventilating,
Tests and Reports.

ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER
Telephone: 548 MainNo. 2 St. Antoine St.


